
'Stand-still' or Innovation?

0. AlM OF THIS PAPER

In the history ofHehrew linguistics, the period after the
Qimhis until the beginning of the sixteenth century has been
called 'The Stand-still' [Barr & Tenne 1972: 1359J. In this
period many grammatical works were composed which are
hardly discussed in detail by historiographers of Hebrew lin-
guistics, but of which further study might show the qualifica-
tion 'Stand—still' to be incorrect.

In this paper, I will treat some grammars from the fifteenth
century of Jewish Hebrew linguistics and I will investigate what
its special features are. Then, I shall discuss the grammar of
Abraham ben Meir de Balmes which marks the transition
of Hebrew linguistic scholarship from Jews to Christians around
1500.

Furthermore, I shall indicate the connexions of these gram-
mars with Antiquity and show their new orientation on Aristo-
tle's scientific principles, which they have in common with
grammars of the Western tradition.

1. THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY

Although the grammars of the Qimhis have been very popu-
lar, there appears to emerge criticism of the Qimhis, especially
in the grammar of the exegete, Averroist and Aristotelian philo-
sopher and linguist Joseph ibn Abbâ Mâri Kaspi (France,
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40 ANTHONY J. KLIJNSMIT

1297-1340) who also advocated the application of logic to gram-
mar [Bacher 1972: 215-216; Hirschfeld 1926: 94; Husik 1976:
329]. This criticism of the Qimhis by Jewish grammarians conti-
nues in the ages to come.

In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, the period of great
linguistic discoveries is over but Hebrew grammarians display
a great concern with the theoretical foundations of their art.
This is a new trend in Hebrew linguistics, and, yet, the period
of Hebrew linguistic activity is qualified as 'the period of
stand—still'.

One grammar of this so—called 'period of stand—still ' has
drawn scholarly attention, to wit, Ma'aseh Efod written in 1403
by Isaac ben Moses, also known as Profiat Duran, or, after his
grammar, Efodi. The grammar has been widely used in the
following centuries, by Jews and Christians alike.

1.1. Profiat Durán's ist* nopQ

Isaac ben Moses was of Catalan birth (Perpina = Fr. Perpig-
nan) but the exact dates of his birth and death are unknown. It
is assumed that he passed away around 1414. An interesting
biographical fact is that the author had been subject to compul-
sory baptism in 1391 and that he later returned to Judaism of
which he became an apologist.

Documents discovered in the archives of Perpignan (shortly
before 1971) show «that he lived there as a Christian under
the name of Honoratus de Bonafide for about 12 years af-
ter 1391/92, serving as an astrologer to Juan I ofAragon», but
still continuing his Hebrew literary activity [EJ 6: 299-301;
Friedländer & Kohn 1865, Einl.: 3^].

I think it was after his official return to Judaism that he adop-
ted the Catalan name which reflects his perseverance: Profiat
Duran, 'the tough sticker', profiat being the past participle from
Catalan profiar (= Castilian porfiar), 'to persist', and Duran, a
common Catalan surname, related to duro, 'tough', 'hard'.

Except for being an agile grammarian, Profiat Duran was
well-versed in various fields of learning:
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AIs herrliche Denkmäler seines viel umfassenden Geistes
stehen dessen Schriften da, welche fast alle Zweigen der dama-
ligen Wissenschaften, wie Bibel— und Sprachkunde, Philosophie,
Astronomie, Geschichte, Medizin umfassen.

(Friedländer & Kohn 1865, Einl.: 4-5).

His application of philosophy to grammatical practice appe-
ars clearly from his Ma'aseh Efod which shows the influence of
Aristotelism. Friedländer and Kohn [1865, Einl.: 16-17] mention
as authorities referred to by the author: the Targum by Onqelos,
and the Bible commentators Rashi, Nachmanides and Ibn Ezra,
as well as the grammatical works by the latter. Grammarians dealt
with in the Ma'aseh Efod are, in the first place David Qimhi's
Mikhlol whose opinions he in many respects opposes preferring
those of the 'old grammarians', in particular of Yehudah Hayyug
(c. 1000) and Abulwalîd Marwân ibn ôanâh (begin 11th cent.)—
be it not without criticism. The Gaon Sa'adyah ben Joseph
al-Fayyûmî (892-942), Menahem ibn Saruq (ca. 915-after 960),
Dunas ibn Labrat (c. 925^. 990), Abraham ibn Ezra (1092-1167)
and others are mentioned too. As philosophical authorities Aristo-
tle and Averroes are mentioned. Further is referred to Maimoni-
des's works Moreh Nebiikhim and his treatise on logic, Solomon
ben Yehudah ibn Gabirol (1020/21-1089^0), Yishaq ben Ya'aqov
Alfasi (1013-1103) and Yehudah ha-Levi's Kuzari. Profiat Duran
appears to share the opinion of the last—mentioned author in res-
pect to the degeneration of Hebrew [Friedländer & Kohn 1865:
39^0, cf. Hirschfeld 1926: 95-961. Bacher had indicated, too, that
Profiat Durán's grammar is founded on philosophical principles:

Die ersten fiinf Capitel sind allgemeinen Begriffsbestimmun-
gen und Erläuterungen gewidmet, die am hervorstehendsten die
gekennzeichnete Richtung des Werkes erkennen lassen. Sie haben
die Sprache an sich zum Gegenstande, und besprechen nach dem
beliebten Schema der aristotelischen Philosophie die Gründe der
Sprache nach Stoff, Form, Zweck und Urheber, ferner ihre Theile
(die drei Redetheile) und ihre Elemente (Laute, Buchstaben).

(Bacher 1974: 217-218).

Chapter 6 treats of the letters and their phonetic classifica-
tion according to the organs of speech. The general part is con-
cluded by two chapters on grammatical 'science'.
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After this general part, the noun and its classification is dis-
cussed (chapter 9), followed by the chapters (10-23) on the
verb which also includes the treatment of the servile letters.
These are followed by a chapter on nominal formations and one
on the discovery of the root. In the concluding chapters is dealt
with object suffixes, interpretation of the Scriptures and the
third word class, the particles.

Profiat Duran is one of the few grammarians who deal exten-
sively with 'phonetics' of Hebrew: the grammar is concluded
by two chapters on the speech sounds, which are of importance
for the history of the pronunciations of Hebrew too [cf. Bacher
1974: 217-218; Hirschfeld 1926: 95-96; Barr & Tenne 1972:
1373-1374].

A feature of this grammar which distinguishes it from ear-
lier Hebrew grammars, is constituted by its use of formal defi-
nitions. The first chapter begins with the definition of language
in general:

D""Ki 1PK cai ca ^s nn3Drn mmn n^> n'Erann mVpn nns te pp; ton po^n
c*so:n

[Friedländer & Kohn 1865: 27] '.

Language is the total of all units of human sounds only, sig-
nifying by convention of every single nation the existing things.

As the author assures us, the use of definitions finds its
origin in logic, which in Profiat Durán's age is founded on
Aristotle's works such as the Posterior Analytics and the Topi-
ca, although certain elements occur in other works of the Phi-
losopher also—for instance, those concerning theory of scien-
ce (cf. e.g., Physics I, cap.l; PosteriorAnalytics I, cap.l—2).

The Aristotelian basis of Durán's grammar appears, among
others, from the description of 'the science of language' which,
as any science, should be founded on 'first principles'. The aut-
hor, however, indicates that he uses the term 'science' as a more
general term than the philosophers:

1 Quotations are diplomatic, In Latin texts the long ,v is replaced hy .v and abbre-
viations are solved, which is indicated by italics.
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c-DCc ]2iic rr~ ;nrn -itr, p1? Turn nvbnm Pr
y'"ir, nnDFi «-n ps^n ncsrt 'D ioim .irrran Vrcna nnK fe fenr ~n«i craW?

"K~r 'ED *iDKn '"^i .Rinn pübn ncDon 'E^> 'it<nn 'DD ;iafe cnn ^aT c'̂ 7O c~D~~
noDf! ntf?n noDnb nnsi .Ds:3 Tiyo nob nr:io^n mn:nn 'DD c'30D imr; nvra
m: i3D ens nn c'Sic^'sn irnK nac'o noo ^iD inr ncDn cs nrna sin c:os

^Don Ü3D3 cs myiTH mbnnnn niTosn mbnnnn D3;n ^s jars pp sina3 naDnn
"D bbD noDn ]ic^n rsDn rrn- s^ n? '2^i .;vo:a is DTi3 i» m;asnn r.i^mca

?p Tnv HDDn na n'n nDD ^2S c*^2t;n c'Dmna ins: ~a-~' "^3 nvnnon n-nònnn
ni*N nDD n'm IK Dpna is rn'pna a~vo no teb ricDn snp; ~DD i:raKD sim t^xs

niDDn nbsn maDr6 ain sip naDi .ioDOim in;-na rmrcs [csp] cp mbnnm c-ma
nD iinr nnDD nn naDnn nn^ n'b^ pnn"i nnon po^n noDn n-n* n? "E1^i .nn:oia

.na r^TCion ni^nnnm m'pna

[Friedländer & Kohn 1865: 42].

The science of language is the totality of the science of
grammar, rhetoric and poetics, therefore, it is seemly that its defi-
nition shall be given with respect to these three in the proper
way, and afterwards each of these shall be distinguished in its
further division. And I say that science of language is the science
that makes known all the manners of speech of the language, as
it is seemly according to the convention of the language at issue.
Namely, when 1 say 'as it is seernly', it means 'conventional spe-
ech' according to the hypotheses of language, expressing which
is impressed in the soul. And when I say that 'the science of lan-
guage' is truly a science then 1 apply 'science' essentially as a
term more general than the philosophers understand by it, and
science has earlier been commonly defined as the faculty which
shall be obtained by the soul through true principles and causes,
namely, through true first principles of certainty or through the
nature of understanding through axioms, or through sense or
experience. And according to this, science of language is no
science at all because its principles of convention are without
certainties in one of the manners referred to, but the term 'scien-
ce' is more generally used by us and we may give the name
science to all that is cognizable by examination and by analogy
or evidence by some virtue of basic elements and principles
which are true or were established and agreed upon. And the
rabbi of the sciences [i.e. Maimonidesl has called the latter 'con-
ventional sciences'. And according to this, the science of langua-
ge is a science for the definition of science is applicable to it,
and this is that knowledge of language is ready to be gathered
by research and evidence of concrete data by virtue of basic ele-
ments and established principles.
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Durán's concern with scientific theory is an innovative ele-
ment in Hebrew grammar. And he knows he is an innovator for
he notices that the earlier grammarians did not give definitions
of the parts of speech, but that they showed them by examples:

iDD cm nn«i i3b c-^D3 cs '2 cmi3a err» i«± TODnm vh c'pipion nsp c»

n>arro mon pVi .pn.*a.n ioD caan sî nm .100.10« ioD ^>2S3i .nap .nou .m

Rinse CDn m3 n;m .ten ba* ^can nnbn sin •: c";i"nn ^a* cna m: cm:a
ni3i .mpn ^p is c^y ^p c» nti prnn oosva ]*:s ^p no3on3 mion ni2n iK na<n

cnnD c"bDn m3i {,..}' ,Tns w mn nniP ims'm ;or ^Pi ]"P ^p rrnn sincD ^sen

.cnn c"icp^ creisi cmx ^s w c"ipam c"DKm ;-3 no mam cnop

[Friedländer & Kohn 1865: 31-32}.

Truly, few of the grammarians have shown their skill to cla-
rify those (sc. the parts of speech) by their definitions but rather
by examples only, And they said a 'noun' is like clothing, wool,
grave; and a verb is like he said, he selected, he guarded; and a
word of reason is like also, that, only. And it is good, indeed,
that they shall be clarified by their definitions like those of the
logicians because it is the custom desirable for all. And, behold,
they have defined the 'name' as a word or words signifying a
thing by convention without reference to time, be it a substance
or an accident. And they have defined the verb as signifying a
thing and the time of its passing, present or future existence. [...]
And they have defined the 'instruments* as sorne connexions and
links between the substances and the accidents or concerning
subordinations and modes of these links.

Duran certainly has a point. If we take, for example,
Moses Qimhi's grammar Mahalakh it becomes clear what he
means. Moses gives the following description of the noun:

:ps CiBn co nsoan coi orrn coi isrn coi cscn co c*pbn niaii<6 p^n: ctín

:c^pn co cnnp3 ini nsnp^ p*o crrsp cnorr tai nn [...] nen :c'cc

TTW "OiD nsnq wntí cs toi [...] q^n -.~oa :]1op :̂ li3 :stíi :p*î  TKinri cdi
:iHsnri sip3

:'Drfpnrr3 [...] :*iDí -.1TK-Kr on-n ctìi

[...] :ncft>D :C"3C :TTt* HfOSn CDl

[Moses Quimhi 1545/46: 2 v^3 r0].
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The noun is divided into four parts: name of substance, gen-
tilic name, name of number, name of attribute.

A name of substance is: land, heavens, fresh grass [...].
Those and all the likes which are a mark to name a thing by,
are called 'name of substance'.

And a name of attribute is: pious, impious, great, little, ser-
vant, king [...]. And any name which is attributed to another
thing is called 'name of attribute'.

And a gentilic name is: Israelite, Hebrew, [...] BetMehemite.

And a name of number is : one, two, three [...}.

Of interest is that the 'participles' and the maqor ('source'
= infinitive) are classified as 'nouns'. After Yehudah Hayyug and
Rabbi Yonah (= Abulwalîd Marwân ibn Ganâh), the maqor is
called ^sisn cs, 'name of action'. The author informs us:

c'i2ia cn-rob n-^sn "~o ^D psnr i;oao mpn tnp: nabi husn CD Kin nipnn

.'131 c'Trun

[Friedländer & Kohn 1865: 49].

And the 'source' is the 'name of action' and it is therefore
called 'source' because all kinds of 'actions' come forth from it
with respect to their passing and future varieties, etc.

From the fact that the 'name of action' is also called »rpan ]'o
(= 'well of the accident') it may be concluded that the inflected
forms of the verbs are considered to be derived from nouns by
the author. A similar opinion is held by Abraham de Balmes. This
implies that the noun is held to be prior to the verb. This appears,
too, from a statement of Duran on the origin of the parts of spe-
ech, in which he compares at the same instant Hebrew with Ara-
bic, Latin and Greek:

Tvrr rf^D c<rh rrm .cBorr rf?n mnsi ^sDn rnnsi inbaab ¡iE»n nm con rrn n6i

"am pete p ptœ no oin0n iKD mntDa 'rfo nns ]Bis ^a Ton ]"p 'nnan pnbn
D'Qlbnn 1̂  l«np'1 DElQB ETHIK 'SD D'3T C'3S3 C-]HDD CPD C'DKi)H mQD '3 "THl

DlDDH IKD H]HD-D '1«1 ]'K1 CDnHDI npO^ SD13 CKUH 'D PQDH ^1^H2 HÎ1 mS

«in -nn^ 'iab 'D ^3'tis "« c;i nnm ]iD^>n no^ p c; n^>aan n«t o nosn - îsi

sin '3na 'nnsn ;io^n -D nos-D iais^ ]•«! .pnpim mra cranp nt ^u rrm oanom
.~)«nnnD iD3 m:mbn ^^b ]iD«i s~^: invm rby "Dipn ]i0bn nc'ip^ DDHDiD

[Friedländer & Kohn 1865: 33].
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And, therefore, the noun was imposed first according to its
rank, and after it the verb, and after this one the 'word of rea-
son'. And the noun has the highest rank in the Hebrew langua-
ge, for it is always constituted in one manner without change
because of [grammatical] function, very unlike it is in the Latin
and Greek languages, because in these the names of substances
change in many respects according to the manners of their func-
tions, and they call these 'changes of infiexion', and this accor-
ding to the change of nature because substance sustains the acci-
dents and renews them; and it is not seemly that it is changed
with respect to function, and may-be you will say that this holds
also for the noun in the Arabic language and I will answer that
is the Hebrew language that is confused, and their connexion in
etymology and grammar shows this; and one cannot say that the
Hebrew language is Arabic that is confused, because of the prio-
rity of the Hebrew language with respect to it, of which the
essence is created as the first of all languages, as is obvious.

With cms c'stm, 'changes of inflexion', cases of the noun
in Latin and Greek are indicated. Furthermore, primary and
secondary imposition occur also in ancient grammar of the Wes-
tern tradition (see the quotation from Varro's De Lingua Latina
in § 2.4).

1.2. Other authors ofthefifteenth century

Philosophical traits—Aristotelian elements in particular, but
Neo-Platonic ones as well—are after the appearance of the
Ma 'aseh Efod conspicuous in the Hebrew language arts, not only
in Hebrew grammar but also in poetics and rhetoric which were
written on largely by grammarians. For instance, the Portugue-
se^born Yehudah ben Yehiel Messer Leon of Naples was the aut-
hor of a grammar Libnat ha—Sappir—which contains a chapter
on metre as well—and also of Nofet Sufim, a Hebrew rhetoric
based on the Western tradition of the art [Bacher 1974: 223;
Hirschfeld 1926: 96, 101; Rabinowitz 1983|. He lectured at the
University of Padua (c. 1470/1) and he lived in Naples from
c. 1480 until c. 1495, where he was the teacher ofAbraham de
Balmes and Moses ben Sem Tov ibn Habib [Rabinowitz 1983:
XXlV, XXV].
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Moses ben Sem Tov ibn Habib a native from Lisbon who
emigrated in the second half of the fifteenth eentury to Italy.
He wrote on Hebrew poetics and grammar influenced by Aris-
totelism as well. He composed in Naples, in 1484, his gram-
mar Perah Sosan 2. This grammar is to be qualified as a philo-
sophical grammar, as appears from the superficial description
of the work given by Hirschfeld:

The very prolix Introduction begins with a philosophic defini-
tion of the term Grammar. It indulges largely in metaphysical spe-
culations, even [!] quoting Aristotle. In spite of its bulk the work
is of hardly more than literary value.

[Hirschfeld 1926: K)I ] .

As Profiat Duran, Habib also makes use of formal defini-
tions, illustrated by examples. As an example of this, I quote
from the beginning of his Marpe Lason, some of his definitions
of the parts of speech:

c-p^>nn cn no2

:esc c:ac"i co? rf?a hms co nobo inpn ;io^ c-;i:rn

con inç

P^n *72 H3^ "p^nc nn« te mi* «Vi :prrro otíEia ]"*an ^a nœcna mia n2~
niin-T -ib -iana ]nsn3 ]^;yn n-a

P^™ roKc =]',ms 3~c pan ic2 "ar bp- ]";i'n ^a naçon^ mia n3T,

p1 iD3 nD'^tí nsnln -73^ -b ]-si noson -p^rt "o "2 rtínlp na*n cua rta s*no
•3 IH ;s

ctín "p^n cn n^3
nSFin ce n")pon ce CKPn Do no^tí

[Moses ben Sem Tov ibn Habib 1545/46: fol. 1.2 r°).

2 Bacher [1974: 222] remarks: «Er schrieb eine grössere Grammatik Perach
Schoschan, die aber nur aus Citaten bekannt ist». Hirschfeld |1926: 101] located a
manuscript of the work in the British Museum.
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How many parts are there?

What is the noun?

What is the verb?

What is a word of reason?

How many are the parts

of the noun?

The primary parts of the Holy Lan-
guage are three: noun, verb and
word of reason.

A word that by convention signi-
fies a unique substance without
time; and each of its parts on its
own does not signify a part of this
substance, such as Reuben, Sime-
on, Levi and Judah.

A word that by convention signi-
fies a substance and its time, like
he turned aside, he pasxed by; I
shall pursue, I shall displace, I
shall divide.

A word that makes a link between
two parts of the sentence; and on
its own, it has no complete mea-
ning, like solely, lest, also, hut,
that |conj.|.

Three, the noun of substance, the
noun of accident and the noun of
attribute.

He divides each of these three into several subcatego-
ries: the 'name of substance', e.g., has eight subcategories,
some of them of a logic origin, such as the *pcson co, the
correlative noun, such as the pairs father—son, master—slave.
The Aristotelian origin of these definitions is easily shown,
e.g., by comparison of the definit ion of the sem by Habib
with the Philosopher's definition of the onoma from his work
on interpretation:

"Ovo^,a pei' ovi' ecTTL cpwz'?) crri^ai>TiKf¡ Kara cnwffijKTji' ai^,v
Xp('>vov, ff? prjôèi-' fjLépoç earl arftiavriKOv KexoJpifffiéíw ei> yàp ni>
KáÁÁiTTOS' TO ïnrroç ov8ei> aùró arip.aíiKi, ¿xrwEp ei> Hp Àóyaj tcaA(>c
ÏTTTKÍÇ.

[Aristotle, Ikpl ép^r¡w.lac cap. 2: 16a.20;
Cook&Tredennick 1973: 116].
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A noun is a sound having a meaning established by con-
vention alone but no reference whatever to time, while no part
of it has any meaning, considered apart from the whole. Take
the proper name 'Good.steed', for instance. The 'steed' has no
meaning apart, as it has in the phrase 'a good steed'.

[Cook & Tredennick 1973: 117].

In Habib's example Reuben (pitn) the part p has not the
meaning 'son' as it has in the phrase p im, 'Look! a son', which
were probably the words uttered by Leah when she proudly
showed her first—born to Jacob and the men of his horde (cf.
Genesis 29:32).

Similar parallels can be found in other grammars of the fif-
teenth century. They are also abundantly found in the begin-
ning of the sixteenth century, namely in the 'peculiar' grammar
of Abraham ben Meir de Balmes, cnas n:pa / Pecvlivm Abrœ
(1523).

2. ABRAHAM DE BALMES'S 'PECULIAR' GRAMMAR

Abraham ben Meir de Balmes (also: Balmis) was born
c.l440 in Lecce, Southern Italy. He was grandson, perhaps, of
the Abraham de Balmes of Lecce (d. 1489) who was appointed
Court Physician of Ferdinand I, King of Naples, in 1472.

In 1492, Abraham ben Meir de Balmes obtained a doctorate
in philosophy and medicine at Naples University by special per-
mission of Pope Innocentius VIII. During his stay in Naples,
he probably was acquainted with Messer Leon, whom he men-
tions as his teacher, and Moses ben Sem Tov ibn Habib.

In 1510, when Naples came under Spanish rule and the Jews
were expelled from the kingdom, Balmes appears to have gone
to Northern Italy. Later he went to Venice, where he became
personal physician to the Cardinal Grimani.

Balmes was one of those cultured all—round men who ser-
ved as mediators between the Arab and Western European cul-
tures. It was under Grimani's auspices that he carried out his
work of translation into Latin of various works of media;val
Arabic scholars, of course from the Hebrew intermediate ver-
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sions. He translated, among others, Aristotle's Posterior Analy-
tics with Averroës's 'Major Commentary', an extra—ordinarily
rare edition, which was printed in 1520 in Venice (Liber poste-
riorum analiticorum Aristotelis: cum magnis commentariis Aiive-
rroys. lnterprete Abramo de Balmes, non vidi). Various Ave-
rroistic materials which he had rendered into Latin were also
included in the standard sixteenth-century edition of Aristotle.

He is said to have taught at the University of Padua and
when he died, in 1523, many of his gentile students followed
the bier.

Shortly after his death, the Flemish printer Daniel Bomberg
printed his huge c~aN n;po / Pecvlivm Abrae, Grammatica hebra-
ea vna cvm Latino edita per Doctiss/'mww Virum Magistrum
Abraham de Balmis Artium & Medicinae doctorem. Impressa
Venetijs in Aedibus Danielis Bowbergi. XIIII. Kalendas
Decembris M.D.XXIII (= 17 November 1523).

Most of his works are only extant in manuscript in the
Library of the Vatican. [Roth 1959: 76; EJ 4: 140-142; Klijns-
mit 1992b].

2.1. General remarks on the grammar and its contents

In this section I will first give an overview of the contents
of the grammar, then follows a brief treatment of Balmes's defi-
nition of grammar and here I will also show how the author
has presented the matter, and, in particular, I will give a cha-
racterization of the function of the Latin translation.

For the history of Hebrew linguistics, it is noteworthy that,
except by Spinoza, Balmes's grammar was also used by seve-
ral seventeenth—century Hebraists, such as Johannes Buxtorf
the Elder (1564-1629), Menasseh ben Israel (1604-1657) and
Franciscus Mercurius van Helmont (1614—1699), whose phone-
tic description of Hebrew is primarily based on the one given
by Balmes fKlijnsmit 1992a: 183-188; 1996: 273-275].

In the eighteenth century, it was used by—among others—
Albert Schultens (1686-1756) and in the beginning of the nine-
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teenth, by Wilhelm Gesenius (1786-1842), who refers to this
huge grammar in 1817 more than once.

Gerardus Joannes Vossius (1577-1649)—who possessed a
more than average knowledge of Hebrew—mentions Balmes in
his short history of Hebrew linguistic scholarship, which he has
given in his De Arte Grammatica Libri VIl.

Balmes's Miqneh Abram / Pecvlivm Abrœ is a bil ingual
grammar (facing Hebrew and Latin pages). It has been printed
and bound as a Hebrew book which was also done in the case
of monolingual grammars of Hebrew by Christian authors such
as Reuchlin's Rudimenta 1506 and the many editions of Bux-
torf's Thesaurus (first edition 1609)3.

It had been printed in Venice by the famous Flemish publisher
Daniel Bomberg who employed Jews as correctors, among others
Balmes and later also the famous grammarian EHa Levita who,
besides his own grammatical works, edited many grammars of
his predecessors, such as Moses Qimhi and Abraham ibn Ezra.

The publisher, as he himself assures us in the Latin preface
to the grammar, had had difficulties in acquiring his Hebrew
type, which is nowadays referred to as Bomberg-type.

Since the author died before the grammar was completed,
the las tchapter was written by Qalonymos bar R. David
Qalonymos and finished in July 1523, as it is stated in the
colophon.

I have elsewhere characterized Hebrew grammars by Jewish
authors of the period after Reuchlin as «reframing the traditio-
nal Judaeo-Arabic grammar into the classical scheme of gram-
matical description, while elements of traditional Hebrew
grammar are maintained because they are considered to be
correct» fKlijnsmit 1986: 4].

This qualification holds true for Balmes also, as we will see,
but only partially. His description of Hebrew is not put into the

3 Rabinowitz [1983: lxv .n . l41] mentions an edition by Bomberg without the
translation into Latin (duplicated TeI Aviv 1972, non vidi). I doubt whether it really
is an other edition and not simply a binding of the Hebrew pages only. If the lines in
the Hebrew text are numbered, then this certainly is the case.
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straightjacket of grammatical description which was customary
in his days, the grammar of Latin. For instance, his description
of the Hebrew noun lacks a Latin case system, a feature that is
nearly always present in European Hebrew grammars since
Reuchlin. We find, however, notably in his remarks on syntax,
elements of the Western tradition, especially of Modistic gram-
mar. Further, I suspect that Balmes had studied Varro's De Lin-
gua Latina.

Balmes appears to be well-versed in Hebrew grammatical
literature: he discusses the opinions of many of his predeces-
sors, quite often in great detail, and gives his own opinion on
certain topics in which he shows his critical attitude, e.g., in
his search for language universals as an aid for the description
of Hebrew.

2.2. Characteristics ofgrammatical method

The definition of grammar betrays the influence of the
Western tradition: it is a restatement of Grammatica est ars
bene loquendi atque scrihendi:

'S3 rr:OT ^u nrrir6 niR*0 no "s^ Rcnprn nraran rurT sin chiprt ]iob pnpi

^3 pripi '3 piori cipn Rn nroari nç'T npto :cnipri p0 rpm ro^çn

:13^> tìllpn ]7¿h pHpT $h RD3Drn 3H5Qn np'T RiH ]1tî

Grammatica linguae sanctimoni<E est cognitio scripturœ
& pronuflciationis secundum id quod decet ad significawdum
super res secundum cowuenientiam impositoris ydiomatis sanc-
í/moniae: & me dicere cognitionem scriptura; & pranunciatio-
«is est loco generis: quia grammmatica om«is linguae est cog-
nit io scripture & pr0nunciatioms non grawmmatica lingua;
sanctimoniœ soluw:

[Balmes 1523: bl v° / b2 r"J-7].

Grammar+of tongue+of the+holiness it[=is] knowledge+of
the+writ and+the+pronunciation according-to it which+to-be-sui-
table to+signify upon the+things according-to the+conventìon+of
idiom+of the+holiness.
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And+me+to-say the+knowledge+of the+writ and+the+pro-
nuciation it[=is] in-place+of the+general: because grammar+of
every tongue it[=is] knowledge+of the+writ and+the+pronuncia-
tion not grammar+of tongue+of the+holiness only 4.

With this translation into peculiar English I have tried to
put the native and near-native speaker of English into a posi-
tion comparable to that of a contemporary student of Balmes's
grammar.

Bearing in mind that the students the grammar was intended
for had a good knowledge of Latin, we may assume that they
would be able to contrast the author's 'peculiar' Latin with their
own. Therefore, I consider a translation of the first lines such
as I have given to be, in fact, the only correct way of represen-
tation of Balmes's aim.

The word—by—word translation might have had its origin in
didactic practice in teaching Hebrew as it was customary
in Balmes's circles. But verbatim translations were also com-
mon in Renaissance practice, such as in the Latin translations
from Greek by George ofTrebizond (1395-1484) [cf. Copen-
haver 1990: 82]. Because of its effect upon students of Hebrew,
however, the grammar might best be qualified by the following
anachronistic description: an implicit contrastive grammatical
analysis of Hebrew in lexical units of Latin, their inflectional
forms representing syntactic relations of Hebrew. In his treat-
ment of the verbal moods and tenses, Balmes also makes expli-
cit contrastive-grammatical remarks, as I will show.

4 AIl translations of bilingual texts reflect Hebrew mainly, though in some ins-
tances the Latin text has been taken into account. In this 'translation' of the defini-
tion ofgrammar, I have tried to express morpho-syntactic elements by the sign '+'; a
minus sign as in And+me+to-say indicates that in to-say the element to is supplied
because I wanted to express an English infinitive since—in this case—the gerund
could be mistakenly interpreted as a participle. More in line with English linguistic
usage the translation reads: 'Grammar of the Holy Tongue consists in knowledge of
writing and pronunciation in agreement with the suitable manner of signifying things
according to the convention of the imposer of the Holy Tongue. And I say 'knowled-
ge of writing and pronunciation' is the general category: because knowledge of wri-
ting and pronunciation pertains to the grammar of any language and not to the gram-
mar of the Holy Tongue only'.
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As it appears from the preface and from the first chapter the
grammar was intended for Christian students and, therefore, a
parallel Latin translation of the Hebrew text of the grammar
was given. For this reason, too, Balmes gives reference, e.g., to
Genesis c"cnn 's^> 3 ;oc ... capitulo secundo secundum. Romanos
which should be paraphrased as ... chapter 2 according to the
division into chapters ofthe Christian Bible fBalmes 1523: bl
v ° / b 2 r°./7].

From Bomberg's preface we learn that it was translated into
'peculiar' Latin for a special reason:

Habes mentem meaw optime lector, quare hebraicis literis
insudem, & quam ob causam oinnes linguam hanc sacrosanctam
callere velim. Quisquis ergo es qui hanc affectas, atqwe addisce-
re expetis, en tibi copia, & facultas maxima, verbum enim reddi
verbo (vt vides) in traductione curaui. Idqwe propense, ac obni-
xe eundem Abraham semper rogaui, ast vbi opus aliquawtulum
processerat, decori paulo magis indulgere incœpit, demuw? vbi
diem suum obiisset idem Abraham, maiori libértate vsiim CaIo-
en Calonymum virum apprime doctum sententias ferè totas per-
mutasse aequo animo tuli.

[Bomberg in Balmes 1523: a2 v"|.

You know the purpose, dearest reader, why 1 sweat on the
Hebrew letters and for which reason 1 wish everyone to be versed
in this most sacred tongue. Whoever you are that endeavours and
strives to learn this language behold your rnost copious treasure:
for I have ordered one single word to be rendered—as you see—
by one word in the translation. And for this reason 1 have
always—friendly but urgently—requested the same Abraham to
yield gradually to elegance in the course of the work. When the
same Abraham had met the day of his death I have ordered CaIo
Calonymus, an exceedingly learned man, to change—with appli-
cation of more liberty—nearly all the sentences in the same spirit.

And then Bomberg tells us that this arrangement of the
grammar has been chosen for didactic reasons, for which, too,
the translation is provided with numbers corresponding to the
line numbers of the Hebrew text.

We also learn from Bomberg's preface that it was not the
printer but the author himself who had provided the translation
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and that Qalonymus corrected and finished it because of the
death of the author.

An interesting feature of the Miqneh Abram is that its aut-
hor searches for language universals to give correct grammati-
cal definitions, in this case of the verb:

chiari EnB p5^> Tnra c"D" p c'ETH c"pnp~Dñ ¡ion ntín rosn 'fn nn» qoK

b^D3 D'̂ psb mp' no prf? nis^nnn nt1ob pnp-3 Tu?ri cTripVri rac Ttn

:ni:iD rràicV? rrrra nrr3 n'p rrin: sci ccsy nnsc c"'an 'pibn c'^VE cnc ~D3

n^^D^ i;3Tp2o iQ2 :or3 i2iD ":an r.iö r̂i nnio ^üisn nrn2 " ~SKDì

Veruwtamen postquúrm vidi co^trouersia/M fremitus multitudi-
nis grammaticorww nouorwwî etiaw? ueterwOT elexi apprime offende-
re radicem uerborwm: & fundame«tum causae suarMW partitionum:
& lahoraui in grammaticis linguarwm uariarum ad intellige/7dum
quid accidat uerbis vmVersaliter inqua/ztuwz sunt uerba distinctarum
sper/erum ex se: & quid deceat eis secundum proprietatem pro-
pria»? linguis diuersis. Et inueni qwod essendo qwr>d uerbum signi-
ficat fieri rem ex re lempore terminato vt scripsimus superius.

[Balmes 1523: [r7| v° / [r8] r".//-/6J.

However, after 1 saw the noisy controversy of the multitude
of the new as well as the old grammarians I have chosen to find
out the root of the verbs and the fundament of the cause of its
partition. And I have laboriously studied in grammars of a variety
of languages to understand what would universally be accident
to the verbs and in how far verbs are of distinct kinds on account
of their substances; and what would be suitable to them accor-
ding to their very propriety in different languages. And I have
found that in essence the verb signifies the 'thing' being done by
a thing with determination of time, as we have written above.

In his treatment of the verbal moods and tenses, Balmes also
makes explicit contrastive-grammatical remarks from which it
appears that he is well-versed in grammars of other languages,
in this case of Latin:

*7'j C'J " npiDR" r6sn "« *3 C'̂ i)sn 'jor *^h>rh *pnrc in nwrari nasori ps pi

iyj ]'« "3 nn "nrn "Is^n 'ma apno io? c'mr n«~]in 13^̂  "W nrnb Tr,in

C'7D] r^
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& sic non est oratio optatiua modus differens ob differen-
tiam temporwm verborem: quia non est petitio & cupido nisi prœ-
ter futuro ad essendum. Et non est prœterilo diuersitas significa-
tionis temporum praut putauerunt instituentes linguam romanam:
quam non est pra'teritum nisi perfectum:

lBaImes 1523: [t6] v°/ [t7] r"./9-22].

And, thus, there is no optative sentence which differs in
mood because of the difference in time of the verbs: because
there is neither question nor wish except for being in the future.
And there is concerning the past no variation of tenses as the
opinion of the institutors of the Roman language was: there is
no past unless 'perfectly done'.

As to the tenses, Abraham de Balmes adheres to the old
point of view that the Hebrew verb has no present whereby he
rejects the 'modern' point of view:

m3Bn ]iobn nio^o m" rro rrapin nsoa n:r 'm 3ras no nrai nra 3io pVi
is ~\3a es '3 [!] nnio rpii ]Qt j'Sts ioDi cnnnn nt^n ^30 ̂  [!] njm trno

TTO

Et ideo melius quam hoc & illud est quod scripsit rabi Iona
\n libro rikma: quod hoc significet perfectionew lingua; hebreas:
qMod ipsa procedat super naturis essendi res: & sicut non est tem
pus p>ra'sens uere nisi prœteritum aut futurum:

[Balmes 1523: t4 v° / [t5] r"./6-78].

And therefore there is better than this; and that is what
Rabbi Yonah [= Abulwalîd Marwân ibn öanah] has written in
Sefer Riqmah, namely, that it indicates the perfection of the
Hebrew language that it proceeds according to the nature of
essence of things and that, therefore, there is really no present
tense but only a past and a future.

The ultimate source of this opinion are found in Aristotle's
opinions on time which are expressed in his Physics. The phi-
losopher implies there that present time is over as soon as it
has begun:

7o ¿Lief yap avTov yèyoi'e KaI ovK fem, ro Se ßeAAei KaI

OVTT(i> ëOTLV EK Se TOVTÍúl·' KUL Ó ÕTTElpOÇ KOl Ó OEL Xa^ißai'OßiVOC
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Xpòvos" avyKSiTai. rò S ÍK |ir] ovrwv avyKK.i^Kvoi> à&vvarov ãv
EÍi'ai SóftiE peré^EÍ oûmaç.

[Aristotle, <t>vaiKr\ IV, x: 218aJ.

Some of it is past and no longer exists, and the rest is futu-
re and does not yet exist; and time, whether limitless or any
given length of time we take, is entirely made up of no-longer
and not-yet; and how can we conceive of that which is compo-
sed of non—existents sharing in existence in any way?

[Wicksteed & Cornford 1963: 372-373].

Aristotelian elements abound in this grammar as they did
in Hebrew grammars of the fifteenth century. A similar des-
cription of tense, which «rests on a consideration of the rela-
tionship between the beginning and the end of the actions»
expressed by the verbs, is also found in sixteenth-century Ita-
lian vernacular grammars, such as in Giambulari's grammar5

[cf. Padley 1988: 117; 115-116].

Although traces of Greek philosophical and linguistic thin-
king are also found in early Hebrew grammar and in linguistic
works of the teachers of the Jews, the Arabs, we reach easily
the conclusion that fifteenth-century Hebrew linguistics had
been subject to a revival of Aristotelian philosophy. Balmes is
probably the last representative of that revival.

It is not only that Balmes applied several Aristotelian con-
cepts to linguistics but his whole method of grammatical inves-
tigation agrees with the general scientific method propagated
by the Stagirite. The Miqneh Abram has an arrangement which
proceeds from simple to complex, and thus its arrangement is
similar to the structure of language itself: letters and vowels
are the basic elements of language, and syllables, words and
sentences are the complex linguistic units.

5 De Ia lingua che si parìa e scrive in Firen:e (1551, non vidi). Padley (1988:
115-116] statcs: «Grambullari, as usual following Linacre closely, defines lense as
that which 'shows a certain quality of the operations to earlier ("il prima") and later
("iI poi")».
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Furthermore, the author refers to Plato's Cratylus in conne-
xion with the imposition of language. The imposer of language,
Plato's 'lawgiver', is replaced by the creator of the universe by
the author, whereby he refers to Genesis 2: 19, and thus pagan
and Jewish opinions on the origin of language are reconciled.
The faet that the first language—and this, of course, was accor-
ding to Jewish philosophers and grammarians the Hebrew lan-
guage—was instituted by God also implies also that Hebrew
was a conventional language but, yet, it was created according
to nature fBalmes 1523: bl v° / b2 r"j.

2.4. Primacy of the noun

An important issue for Balmes's opinion on the parts of
speech with respect to their division are the accidents of pri-
mary and derived imposition of language. By primary imposi-
tion, only nouns were to be instituted: Adam was made to give
names to the things, not attributes and (inflected) verbs:

mprri ctí Is n3n cön rp;n ;icfpn rnn '3 nioori -rug cn rnmri n;lD*nn nn;nrn
^u mío ntí n;1SKT rmon p Tto^ un; v~,rtK c"K3>n is «in p *nncn ^ysn co iK

*72 rrnirf? n;iosi rraan HTO3 n:ititn n;ion Ti: rrrr pi : n:t»n n;iQ3 isinon
ci' '3 ^bK nnDH c'^tíiT ps bsiD' 'C2 irmr ;oc bn:ia T^3 icsi)3 «Ko; ;;;p

i3 isnori not3 in'7*3" BiT ]nt 1nis mr s^ ]nn r6'2Kn ^pe min bbKC ni te
:n^'3Hn ^ps'? nKinon sd"3 ^pn ;or3 ini« mino ^3« ^as lo3

Et irnpositio prima & deriuata sunt euenta nommum: quia
impositor lingua; imposuit nome« rei: aut nomen accidentis: aut
nome« uerbi: & deinde ipse aut venientes post ipsum consueue-
runt deriuare ab irnposito primo nomen aliud significans super
subiectum agnominatum per impositum primuw.

Et sic erit diffinitio impositi primo quod sit impositum
primo ad significandum super rem existentem per se no« ternii-
natawi tewpore: quou ipsam finiret ^3K no3n c'^crrr fn« bt<ntD' quia
cum toto hoc quod tos significat actionem commestionis in tem-
pore no« significat illam in tempore certo quod terminat ipsam
in subiecto agnominato per ipsam: vt est uerbum tas quod sig-
nificat ip>yam tempore pro-terito in subiecto agnominato per
actionem comestionis.

[Balmes 1523: [h6] v° / [h7] t°.23- [h7] v° / [h8] f'.2].
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And the primary and the derived imposition are 'events' of
nouns, because the imposer of the language imposed the
'thing-name', the name of accident, or the name of action [= infi-
nitive of the verb], and later, he or those that came after him accus-
tomed themselves to derive from what was first imposed, an other
name signifying a subject predicated by the first imposed name.

And thus is the definition of what was first imposed: that it
is imposed first to signify an existing thing in itself, not determi-
nated by a time which defines it, like Israel, land, Jerusalem, wis-
dom, to eat, for together with which to eat signifies the action of
eating, it does not signify this with respect to a fixed time which
determines it in the subject predicated by it, such as the verb ate,
which is signifying the action in the past time in the subject pre-
dicated by the action of eating.

Balmes continues with an explanation of secondary imposi-
tion. A result of secondary imposition is the attributive noun
(adjective, title, gentilic noun etc.), such as Yerusalmi, 'Jerusa-
lemite', the inflected verb and the particle. So are the—adjecti-
val—numerals derived from substantive nouns, i.e., one from
oneness etc. In our discussion of Profiat Durán's grammar we
have also noted 'primary imposition'.

The topic of imposition of names occurs also in Plato's Craty-
lus. Although the philosopher does not explicitly mention pri-
mary and secondary imposition, secondary imposition is easily
derived from his dialogue. There is, however, an other possible
source, to wit, De Lingua Latina by Varro (116-27 B.C.) which
has been printed six times during Balmes's lifetime [Kent 1977:
xxvii-xxix]. Varro states:

Duo igitur omnino verborum principia, impositio <et decli-
natio> 6, alterum ut fons, alterum ut rivus. Irnpositicia nomina
esse voluerunt quam paucissima, quo citius ediscere possent,
declinata 7 quam plurima, quo facilius omnes quibus ad usum
opus esset dicerent. [...]

6 The words ei declinatio, occurring in the Codex Vindohonensis, are supple-
mented by the editor.

7 Kent has—correctly—translated declinata here into "derived*. In Antiqui ty ,
derivation is also called 'declination' (Greek: jmoatc); cf. my translation.
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Utriusque generis, et vocabuli et verbi, quaedam priora,
quaedam posteriora; priora ut homo, scribit, posteriora ut doctus
et docte: [...]

Cum de his nomen sit primum (prius enim nomen est quam
verbum temporale et reliqua posterius quam nomen et verbum),
prima igitur nomina: quare de eorum declinatione quam de verbo
ante dicam.

[Varrò L. VIII, §§ 5, 12, 13; Kent 1979: 374, 380].

The origins of words are therefore two in number, and no
more: imposition and inflection, or derivation; the one is as it
were the spring, the other the brook. Men have wished that
imposed nouns should be as few as possible, that they might
be able to learn them more quickly; but inflected, or derived,
nouns they have wished to be as numerous as possible, that
all might the more easily say those nouns which they needed
to use.

Of the two kinds, noun and verb, certain words are primary
and certain are secondary: primary like homo 'man' and scrihit
'writes', and secondary like doctus 'learned' and docte 'lear-
nedly', [...]

Since among these the noun is first: for the noun is prior to
the verb with its reference to 'time', and the other words are
posterior to the noun and the verb. The nouns, then, are first:
therefore 1 shall speak of the form-variations of nouns before I
take up those of the verbs8.

Varro accepts nouns and verbs as results of primary impo-
sition, the other parts of speech are the products of derivation
and inflection.

Secondary imposition is brought about, too, by metaphor and
metonymy. In Balmes's explanation we find Aristotle in a
Hebrew disguise:

8 Kent [1979: 381] translates: «Since among these the noun is first—for the noun
comes ahead of the verb, and the other words stand relatively later to the noun and the
verb— the nouns are accordingly first. Therefore I shall speak of the form variation of
nouns before I take up those of the verb». Kent's translation is incorrect insofar he has
misunderstood the term verbum temporale, by which, no doubt, the verb is meant by
the author (cf. the—nowadays old-fashioned—German term Zeitwort).
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corroí c""u ^y iprum p -nrwi ryrr c'r:s ̂  n;wtn c'n
^p R'n nocTEnn ir*rnnti ppwari ctí to nrw nmn3 na

ian cn c-pninnm

ra n:iotrt> c'on
OTT ]-;ya ir*nin irtp^ ntís can top^ ü c'tíanoo i;ran cipcft cipço pra™

rroK^n" 2ri -^ig Tcn ~t c*ra c;i pnpin rcsbas ^ns -;;a 12 "R~p co^sc
^s nnnjn p -3 nprn b» nain en p"np;n te on-n nian in 'vmn nnso n-n- sn

: ni)i- 'c' -;ptn 'D' trp: p^i nr-n ^r n3to n;prri

Trawslata sunt imposita primo super res certas: & deinde
trawslata sunt ad res alias similes primis in re aliqua gradu vno: ut
nomen translatum: cuius significatio peruulgata est de translato a
loco in locum: & nos utimur eo ad dicendum nomen cuius accepi-
mus significationern ipsius ex re certa peruulgata: & uocauimus
per ipsum rem aliam in arte grawmatica;: & etiam faciunt hoc con-
tinuo auctores maioris partis artium: & hoc erit ex parte similitu-
dinis: aut permutationis proportionis: vt quod transferamus nomen
mali ad senectutem: quia sic est iuuenta ad senectutew sicut est
bonuwj ad maluw: & ideo uocamus dies senectutis dies mali.

[Balmes 1523: h2 v° / h3 r",25 - h3 v° / h4 r".4].

Metaphors are primarily imposed on certain things and
afterwards transferred to other things gradationally similar in
something to the first ones, such as a metonym of which the sig-
nification has become generally known from being transferred
from one topic to an other. And we make use of it to give a
name of which we have accepted the signification from a cer-
tain generally known thing; and we have called by it another
thing in the art of grammar as the majority of the masters of the
arts do also. And this takes place on account of similarity or
change in the proportion, when we transfer, for instance, the
noun evil to old age because youth has the same proportion to
old age as good has to evil. And we call the days of old age, for
this reason, the days ofevil [Ecclesiastes 12: I ] .

Balmes's dependency on Aristotle is obvious: it is an
adaptation of the Poetics, whereby metaphor has been develo-
ped to a grammatical concept—and it should be noted that Bal-
mes refers explicitly to this work of the Greek philosopher
[Balmes 1523: h4 v° / h4 r°.6]—only Balmes has substituted a
Biblical phrase for Aristotle's example:

To Se áváXoyov Xéyu, orav o^oítüç ë^rj TÒ 8zvTZpov npòç
TO rrpÛTOv KaI rò Ti,rapToi> wpòç rò rpírov épeï yàp àvrl rov
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Stvnépov TO Tt'raprov f| àvrl roîi rérapTov rò Stvrepoi'. KaI
eríoTE Trpoanfté.aaiv avB' ov Aéyet jrpòç ö écm. Àéyu Su olov
ófÂOÍatç ¿XEL (fiaXrj wpóç Aióvvaov KaI damç Trpòç "Apr]' éptí
TOtVw Tiji' cpiàÀrjiJ dcnrlSa Atoi'úaov KaI Tj)i> dffjríSa tyiaAT)v

"Apeajf. f| õ y^pac wpoy ßLov, KaI Éajréjra npòç f]p,epai^ épi-t
TOiVw TT]V i,awepav yfjpas' fjp:epas" fj aarK,p 'Ep:rrESoAfjc, KaI rò
yrjpaç iairépav fióv fj 8v<jp,ac ßLov.

[Aristotle, íhpl mxrjn^s', c, 21: 11 — 13,
Hamilton Fyfe 1982: 80|.

Metaphor by analogy means this: when B is to A as D is
to C, then instead of B the poet will say D and B instead of D. And
sometimes they add that to which the term supplanted by metaphor
is relative. For instance, a cup is to Dionysus what a shield is to
Ares; so he will call the cup "Dionysus's shield" and the shield
"Ares' cup." Or old age is to life as evening is to day; so he will
call the evening "day's old age" or use Empedocles' phrase; and
old age he will call "the evening of life" or "life's setting sun."

[Hamilton Fyfe 1982: 81].

2.5. 'Syntax'

The seventh chapter of Balmes's grammar is devoted to
compositio & regimen. It contains not only remarks on syntax
but also treats of the servile letters—which are, after all, of syn-
tactic importance.

In the initial section of the chapter Balmes describes the
'task of the grammarian', explaining the relation of 'matter'
and 'form':

CiQn m'PD : enarri rrioprn nnip;rn rrrnwi crra po^n 'oios r*onno ~™
-3 c'3i CTD rœnnri nvrni crra 33nian no«DO ons^ rotoari nlabo^ Tnrr
c'orn tínTiH n^ra nna 351103 c'Diösn rrrá' s^ ios yns rcçinn njac

rasin pnpin no3na nrrri pi : nb3 as -3 13 C's^p] nr«3 l3 nnl3' vò ~¡m ~ian3

iç« rp^n 3jmn3 ni3n-ip n"Do n32nn n;pai : 'tíonn ii;o3 1:1550 c':;an
3roo Is n1^ip onti nc3 cnosos ]"P' $b pipinri '3 : rn 131̂  p~ipipn pno 35iin

: c'TDRnri m« K-n nsn ]1tibn -517 -ss ema orra nc3 n^s

Postqwaw expósita sunt simplicia lingua; qua; sunt litterœ &
puiicta & nomina & uerba & dictiones rationis, oportet ad perfec-
tionem artis exponere orationem compositam ex illis: & existente
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tionis qua non secemuntwr simplicia in composito ex eis: sicut est
compositio musti & aquíe in aquato: in quo non secernentMr:
& now inueniuntur in eo nisi in potentia. Et sic fuit in scientia.
grammaticœ compositio comugationum quam retulimus in capitu-
lo qwí'nto. Et de illa est compositio vicinitatis in qua secernuntwr
in composito suae partes ex quibus fuit cowpositum: & hec com-
positio erit compositio materiae oraf/onis solum: aut compositio
eius tnateriae & eius forma;. Et de compositions hac secundum
materia»; solum no« est statuti grammatici loqui in ea: qw/a
grawjmaticus no« speculatur orationes inquantum sunt uoces aut
scriptura: sed inquantum sunt significantes secundum modos lin-
guae: & haec est forma orationum.

[Balmes 1523: B4 v° / [B5] r"./5-26].

After the explanation of the simple elements of the langua-
ge, viz. the letters and the points, the nouns, the verbs and the
words of reason, it is proper to the perfection of the art to
explain the sentence which is composed of these; and composi-
tion is of many kinds: one of them is the 'mixed' composition
in which the simple elements are not separate in their composi-
te, as such is the composition of must and water in qualified
wine, in which the components are not separate and are not
found separately in it but in potency. And the like in the art of
grammar, is the composition of the conjugations which we have
mentioned in chapter 5. And another is the composition of rela-
tionship, of which the component parts are separate in the com-
posite. And this composition is composition of the matter of the
sentence solely or composition of its matter and of its form. And
speaking of composition in respect to its matter solely does not
belong to the task of the grammarian, for the grammarian does
not consider the sentences insofar as they are sounds or script,
but insofar as they are signifying according to the manners of
the language, and this is the form of the sentences.

From which it becomes apparent that our author has a
hylo—morphic approach to language. This statement about 'the
task of the grammarian' is similar to the one Thomas of Erfurt
gives in his Grammatica speculativa:

12 Vox. Item sciendum est, quod vox, inquantum vox, non
consideratur a grammatico, sed inquantum signum, quia grammati-
ca est de signis rerum; et quia vox est habilissimum signum inter
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ca est de signis renim; et quia vox est habilissimum signum inter
alia signa, ideo vox inquantum signurn prius consideratur a gram-
matico, quam alia signa rerum. Sed quia esse signum accedit voci,
ideo grammaticus considerans vocem, considerat eam per accidens.

[Thomas ofErfurt, cap. vi, 12; Bursill-Hall 1972: 148].

12 Expression. Furthermore it should he known that expres-
sion, in so far as it is expression, is not considered by the gram-
marian, but in so far as it is a sign, it is, since grammar deals
with the signs of things, and because the expression is the most
suitable sign among other signs, therefore the expression, in so
far as it is a sign, is considered by the grammarian before other
signs of things. But because being a sign is a property of the
expression, therefore the grammarian, in considering expression,
does so accidentally.

[Bursill-Hall 1972: 149|.

Balmes states that 'in every composition of a sentence, in
matter and in form, there are required necessarily two things,
of which one determines the other: either the first determines
the second, or the second determines the first; indeed, in
every composition of matter and form there is found compo-
sition of terminant and terminate, because if this is not the
case, there is no formal composition' [Balmes 1523: [B5]
v° / [B6] r"./9-2JJ.

This description of composition shows similarity with
Modistic grammar (cf. Bursill-Hall 1972: [l05]-[107]). Also
the types of composition, like transitive and 'immanent' cons-
truction, have a Modistic appearance. As an example of imma-
nent composition, Balmes gives:

ir;pn rrri' 19; en sirra ni^> can nr nnin -3 *sb '3 ^n o?n rnoin rra bom
~~ni 7u'j ^i>s Kin ^rn : na ]"<j mo noR'o Kin nai noRon nasnrn ta:in nrrf?

rrrino ]?u irows ^3rn ~ràir s^i rby tìnvo basn ^ie njia ^'nrö 12110 '2
T^y HTinö mnR n^*n miro '¡"v in^aa ^"src nnp' sbi rby minö rnns n:iT
cipç «n nti : nnin -nba nrna iöiao niri nn«Q3 aib -3 io«; ]D^i : c'SKrn pin
1̂ 1 ^'23D CD^3 '2 p Ci 0^2 R3FO pi : CH1Í31 C'1113 bR C'bl3Sn npÄn i3 ^VT

: n^3r ins b~n» ^r irwsnin nnçp sbi ns'2n

ExempluOT huius in immanente est & Loth iuit: quia
secundum moduw significationis huius nomims Loth: qwod est
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positum terminatum in compO5/f/one orationis: & sufficit i l lud
quod dic'dtur de eo res aliqua. Et iuit est uerbum immanens &
intran-sitiuum: quia moris eius est quod terminet suppositum
agens actionem eius res quam significat: & no« transibit quod
terminet actionem eius res quam significet dictio alia: qua;
signficet super ipsurn: & no« transiet ut terminet eius actio-
nem res quam significat dictio alia quas significat illam secun-
dum moduw transeuntium: & ideo dicemus quod èâi in ora-
tione hac ipsius regimen est immanens intransitiuum. Et hic
est locus in quo iuuat diuisio uerborum in transitiua & intraw-
sitiua. Et similiter èiá àáúâ etiam quia èiá plane terminat
modum aduentu:s [lcge: aduentus:] & no« transit ipsius signi-
ficatio super terminaws alterum quod terminet illam.

lBalrnes 1523: [B6] v" / [B7] r"./-/fl|.

An example of an immanent composition is And Lot went ''
because according to the mode of signifying of this name Lot,
which is an uninflected noun; this indicates that it has the inhe-
rent quality to be the determined suppositum (= subject) in the
construction of the sentence. And that has the logical conse-
quence that something else is predicated of it. And went is an
immanent and intransitive verb, because it has the property that
the acting subject determines the action which it signifies, and
it shows no transition so that it determines its action with res-
pect to a thing which is signified by an other word which is
signifying it according to the mode of the transitives. And, the-
refore, we say of Lot in this sentence that its goverment is
immanent-intransitive. And this is the instance where the divi-
sion of verbs in transitives and intransitives is useful. And simi-
larly in And she came secretly {Judges 4: 21] too because
secretly clearly determines the manner of coming; and its signi-
fication shows no transition to an other terminant which deter-
mines it.

In the transitive construction And Jacob gave Esau bread,
the first rectum is Jacob, gave is the terminus of Jacob, and
because gave is transitive it is determined hy another termi-
nant, namely bread. The syntactic status of Esau is not descri-
bed by Balmes [1523: [B6] v" / fB7] f>.13-18].

9 I have not found this phrase. The nearest in construction is "3^ "li2
-'^i 'and Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain', Genesis 13: 12.
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nant, namely bread. The syntactic status of Esau is not descri-
bed hy Balmes [1523: (B6] v° / [B7] f>.13-18].

Although these syntactic analyses are difficult to understand
for twentietr^century linguists it is easy to ascertain the source
of these remarks on syntax, to wit, Modistic grammar. We find
the equivalent of Lot went in the Grammatica speculativa of
Thomas of Erfurt:

Constructio intransitiva et transitiva. Resumo ergo quod
dìctum est, quod in omni constructione est primum constructibi-
Ie, et seeunduin. Aut ergo secundurn dependet ad primum, aut
primum dependet ad secundum, secundo per sui dependentiam a
primo recedente, Si secundum dependet ad primum, sie est cons-
truetio intransitiva. Constructio ergo intransitiva est constructio,
in qua secundum constructibile, per suos modos significandi,
dependet ad primum; ut dicendo, Socrates currit, hoc verbum
curri!, quod est constructibile secundum in hac constructione,
dependet ad suppositum, quod est primum constructibile. ltem
dicendo, Socrates legit bene, hoc adverbium bene, quod est
secundum constructibile in ista constructione, dependet ad ver-
bum, quod est primum constructibile.

lBursill-Hall 1972, caput xLVii, 92: 282).

The intransitive and transitive constructions.. Let me sum-
marize what has been said, that in every construction there is
a first and a second constructible. Either the second depends
on the first, or the first depends on the second with the second
separated from the first by means of its dependence on itself.
If the second depends on the first, then it is an intransit ive
construction. An intransitive construction is therefore a cons-
truction in which the second constructible, by means of its
modes of s ignifying, depends on the first, as when we say:
Socrates currif, the verb currit, which is the second construc-
tible in this construction, depends on the suppositum which is
the first constructible.

[Bursill-Hall 1972, chapter XLVii, 92: 283],

Transitivity and intransitivity are not limited to constructions
which have a verb in their 'surface structure': «]± pim / Ruben
albus», 'white Reuben', is an intransitive construction [Balmes
1523: IB6Ì v°/ [B7] r".27].
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The phrase Socrates albus is qualified by Thomas as a constructio
determinati, which is a subclass of the ' intransitive construction of
persons' [Bursill-Hall 1972, L, 99: 292-2931. The phrase white
Ruben, an intransitive subject construction, is called by Balmes
compositio agnominis cum agnominato [Balmes 1523: [B6] v° /
[B7] r".27|. The term agnomen is used in the sense ofThomas's
adiectivum denorninativum.

There are numerous types ofconstructions in Balmes's gram-
mar which have their equivalents in the Grammatica speculati-
va. But I think the comparison given here is sufficient to illus-
trate the post-Modistic character of the Miqneh Abram.

An other element in Balmes's grammar is its rhetorical foun-
dation which is also found in contemporary grammars of Ita-
lian. The Italian grammars, such as Trissino's Grammmatichet-
ta (1529), have

a distinctly semantic, i fnot logical, orientation. [ . . . ] As with
most other authors, there is an initial formally division of nouns
into primary or derived, abd simple or compound [ . . . ] The deri-
ved nouns are then classified, according to a mixture of seman-
tic criteria, into the following groups: possessives [...]; 'nomi
patrii ' or 'gentili ' [ . . . [ ; augmentatives [ . . . ] ; diminutives [ . . .] ;
superlatives, denominatives [...]; and 'verbali' [ . . . ]

[PadIey 1988: 94-95|.

We find this 'semantic [...] orientation' also in the Miqneh
Abram [Balmes 1523: hl v° / h2 r".5 - h3 v° / h4 r"./5].

3. CONCLUDING REMARKS

As I have shown, there is a new direction in Hebrew gram-
mar of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Profiat Duran,
Habib and Balmes are strongly influenced by Aristotle—pro-
bably via the Arabic versions of the works of the philosopher
and the commentaries by the Arabic philosophers—but the ori-
ginal Greek texts are still recognizable in the work of these
gramrnarians.
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Although their approach was promising the production of
grammars from the Judœo—Arabic tradition was dying out. In
Balmes's grammar, which .was meant for Christian scholars, we
find a great synthesis of the Juda;o-Arabic and Western gram-
matical traditions. Furthermore, we discern in Durán's and Bal-
mes's grammars a tendence to reject the grammatical opinions
of the Qimhi's in favour of the points of view of the 'old gram-
marians', such as Ibn Gânâh.

The last great grammars of the Judseo-Arabic tradition appe-
ared in the sixteenth century and were written by EHa Levita.
In the seventeenth century, the school-grammar Ma 'aneh Lason
by the Amsterdam Rabbi Yishaq Uzziel was printed by Menas-
seh ben Israel (1627), which is probably the last Hebrew gram-
mar of the Judaso—Arabic tradition I0.

ANTHONY J. KLIJNSMIT

The Netherlands
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SUMMARY

In the history of Hebrew linguistics, the period after the Quimh
is until the beginning of the sixteenth century has been called 'The
Stand-still' (Barr & Tenne 1972: 1359). In this period many gramma-
tical works were composed which are hardly discussed in detail by
historiographers of Hebrew linguistics, but of which further study
might show the qualification 'Stand-still' to be incorrect. In this paper,
the author will treat some grammars from the fifteenth century of
Jewish Hebrew linguistics and he investigates what its special features
are. Then, the author discusses the grammar of Abraham ben Meir de
Balmes which marks the transition of Hebrew linguistic scholarship
from Jews to Christians around 1500 and indicates the connexions of
these grammars with Antiquity and shows their new orientation of
Aristotle's scientific principles, which they have in common with
grammars of the Western tradition.

SUMARIO

En Ia historia de Ia lingüística hebrea, el período desde el Qimh
hasta inicios del siglo xvi ha sido denominado «The Stand-still» [el estan-
camiento] (Barr & Tenne 1972: 1359). Durante este período se compu-
sieron muchas obras gramaticales, apenas discutidas en detalle por los
historiógrafos de Ia lingüística hebrea, pero cuyo estudio más detenido
demostraría que el calificativo de «estancamiento» no es correcto. En
este artículo, el autor trata algunas gramáticas de lingüística hispano-
hebrea del siglo xv, e investiga cuáles son sus rasgos característicos.
A continuación, el autor discute Ia gramática de Abraham ben Meir de
Balmes, que marca Ia transición de Ia erudición lingüística hebrea de los
judíos a los cristianos, en torno a año 1500; indica Ia conexión de estas
gramáticas con Ia Antigüedad; y muestra su nueva orientación hacia los
principios científicos de Aristóteles, que comparten con las gramáticas
de tradición occidental.
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